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01 COfflffi)
Washinaton Reoort Says Noth

tag Done There on Shake-u- p

. in Militia Circles: uepan
; ment-Hea- d Has Wide Powers

v In War-Ti- me

'..'V. J ' ;

U tWASHINGTONr D. CM Dec.
22 (Delayed).--Ge- n. Carter,
chief of fpifi of the militia, tm
reau. sa that his office is do
ing nothing whatever with the
National Guard of Hawaii.
V He says that if there is any
shake-u- p it is coming from tne
division --commander tnere. ne
"says that under the.war depart-
ment rulings, the division com-

mander has wide power in war-

times. CS. ALBERT. :

: The wireless from Cot Albert, the
e..uniiti, waahincton .: corre
spondent, vu In reference to a report
that a substantial snaxe-u- p misn a?
effected la the national guard here,

on tfuard conditions,
which eventually would reach the bu-

reau of military affaire. Correspond-
ent Albert wireless has apparently
keen held up'" somewhere ever since

: tec 22. but It does not ,
appear : that

: there has been any change from the
: tftuation as he outlined It that is, any
Inltlatlre for a change would be in the
hands of the i Hawaiian department

'; '

-- ULUi J J --L.J liJ

r ' if Brig. Gen:
'
X P. T7User, nmand-In- g

the Hawailaa department, is wilt
leg that the army authorities should
Uke charge of and try by court mar
Hal all cases of soldiers charged with
the commission ct statutory offenses,
U. S. Attorney S. Cj Huber .wjfl

that this action be taken..
XV. "y. Huber - made . this an- -

i nour r...--. est 'today In; the course of
" comment on the expose by t the Jure-nll- e

court of cases in 'young
. Hawaiian "girls ; are ; alleged 'to have

been sold Into UTes of shame by, wo-

men acting as procurers. The case ol
one woman, declared to be a procurer,
has already -- been .brought to Attorney,

, Ruber's attention, and he Is making
a careful inTestlgatlon. Jurenlle court
officials claim that soldiers are among
the persons to whom these girls hare

fbeen "sold" r--- -

Attorney Huber is to confer with
dcneral Wisser on this matter in the
near future. He V pointed out trday
that (t has been the disposition of lo--

cal courts to let the military deal with
and punish by court, martial those

vcas es InrolTing soldiers which, prior
to the war, were handled by the clTil
tribunale. - : - y . .
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7 f'-- 7 YfMK STOCK
L!ARKET -- TODAY !

Mon-Toda- y,

day.
Alaska Gold ........ 194
American Smelter .. 7S
American Sugsr Rfg.' 83 K'a
American Tel. A. TeU 105": - 101

Ahjconda Copper
Atchison . .782
Caldwln Loco.
Caltimore Ohio ......
Csthlehem SUel 7Sa
Calif. Petroleum 11

Canadian Pacnic 138 1S2V4

C M. &etvP. (St. Paul) ast.
Colo. Fuel A Iron ...... '33'i::33
Cruc'fcle Steel
Cute tne .... 1 26 ;'27v
rHt ( .mmon 17 .'14 r

12- - my,
Central Motors, New 87 8$

M 4 r msm.r
Great Northern no.
Inter. Harv n. j. j....v
Kennecott Copper;..,;.. 31- - 30
iehl;l R. R. . -- 68 i 64
New Ycrk Central IT yt f S2V4
Pennsylvania ,. ; ;iv. 47 23V4
Ray Conaol. C.i . . Z 20
Reading Common ...... , 7Zxt 68Vi

Southern facuic ....... yn ''si Jti ,11Studetaker .... rj
Texas on 134J4 1291
Union Pacific .... . . ... .. 114 M04J4
U. S. Steel 88 .. uyz
Utah ...ir...;.;..,,.;. 78V4

:
75Ks

Western-Unions-
. :82:-- ; 80

Westtnshouse
C!d. tCx"J,vl,end JUnquoted.
r tfy tn error as previous quo--
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CITY "EFFICIENCY PLAN" IS

LAUNCHED; CENTRALIZING
ORDINANCE IS CALLED FOR

Supervisor Mott-Smi- th Requests Attorney's Office to Draft
Measure Puts Parks and Playgrounds Under Engineer
With Other Public Works Attitude of Democratic Pair is
Awaited With Interest -

Supervisor E. A. Mott-Smlt- h today gate the city efficiency plan of mu-

nicipal public works a new impetus by a proposal calling on the city attor-'ney'- s

office for the draft of an ordinance covering the plan.
He has been working along the lines of centralizing authority and co-

ordinating management for several months and haa in mind a scheme which

he believes will be simple and workable, and which, he feels, should have
the support of. his colleagues of the-boa- rd who stand for real efficiency in

the city government.
His letter to the city attorney today

iriefly outlines the plan, the signifi-

cant teaiure of which st the present
time la that he proposes including me
parks and playgrounds management
under the office of city and county ea
gineer.

This feature, it Is freely predicted,
will cause lively -- discussion on the
board. ' Chairman . Hollinger of the
parks and playgrounds committee in-

sists that it is not feasible to Include
this civic function under the engi-

neer's frice.v Ou the other hand, Hol-

linger has indicated that he supports
the Mott-Smlt-h plan in general.

The letter calling on tlu city attor-
ney for the ordinance is as foUows:

"I have-- undertaken to submit for
the consideration f: the board of su-

pervisors a proposal la the form of an
ordinance lo combine under the office
of eity and county; engineer. In addi
tion to the present, activities ox ma
office, the functions of the sewer and
water works department, of the gar
bage, and street sweeping d ,"ta
rcomblnedV of Darks, k. playgrounds.
schools and public buildings, building
Inspector and plumning inspector,
mailnr the same sub-depart- un
der the control and supervision of the
city and county .engineer. Will you
kindly cause :' aa ordinance to be
drawn coverings the above, informing
in inhere afe any legal or technical
difficulties in the "way of accomplish
ing this object and iiow sucli legal or
technical' difficulties msy be met and
disposed of. If possible. '

"The object of the ordinance would
be. to combine hat portlen
tlvitles of the munlcIpaUty wmcn are,
or are In the nature of, public works
under one , head,! leaving . as , other de- -

daptments of the municipality tne lire
department, electric light department,
police department. and neaitn oepar
ment in addition to the attorney's, au-

ditor's, x treasurer's clerks and othei
departments which ; are already well
defined.,:.,

77ii2resa df last
tins Victory in

: Honolpla Coart
Pretty Hawaiian Child, and Not

Queen's Will Cause of Liti--
: ;; gation This Time ;

i --Princess? theresa Owana WilcC
Belli veau won another victory --in Cir
cuit Judge Heen's court today for the
possession of the beautiful little part-Hawaii-

girl whole a familiar figure
at the Gore Jot as she plays within
the wire enclosure ' surrounding the
red brick home of the "princess." . ; ;

- Here's the' story t .-- u
Last night. the father of the little

girl Charley Mitchell "kidnaped
the youngster from the "royal palace"
and the "princess" Immediately upon
discovering that the chad was gone,
telephoned Probation Officer Josepn
Leal for help. Officer Leal recovered
the youngster. : :

Thla' morning - the ' matter was
threshed out before Judge Heen The
"princess held the baby on her knees
and dabbed at her eyes with a hand
kerchief. ' Belliveau, her husband, sat
next to her. .Mitchell sat' on the end.
h Mitchell's .complaint .was that the
girl' was allowed to run loose on the
streets; vThe pTinces' r admitted a
portion of these charges, but declared
she had had a wire fence constructed
about the "palace" to keep the' child
within bounds. , J " :

rjudge, I've taken good; care of this
child- .- said the rPrincess," the tears
coming agaty. "Ite always had en-
ough money to feed her, as well as the
rest of us." r ,i.

Judge Heen remarked that the' girl
didn't look starved. 'So he told the
"princess" to : take the baby home
again, but to keep her off the streets.

C0LDERJN EVELETH
v

(AmelttH Pwm fcy U. S. Mtvtl wVtftaaX- -

EVELETH, ;. Minn, Dec 28. The
thermometer here registers ,42 below.

4--4 T4-TTTTT- T --f V
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WAR AND THE RAILROADS
'i - ' . N. - .: 4.

; ; i SATURDAY'S PAPER I

--'Tomorrow's financial page will --f
contain a especially timely ar-- -

4 tlcle on the oovernmenf s plans
for operating the ' railroads on a
war basis,' begun at: noon today,
as told in telegraphic despatches. ;

What Jthis epoch-makin-g move
means will be the subject. of the
special article tomorrow. ''

' VVVt

HOOVER NOT AT

SUGAR KG
(AumUM PraM fcjr U. a Naval wiraltta.)

WASHINGTON, D. Dec 28. The
sugar shortage was to have been fur
ther investigated today by Herbert
Hoover, food administrator, who did
not appear.. Judge Lindley, chief coun
sel for the food administration, sent
a letter lo Senator Reed's committee
in which he said that Hoover had
learned "through the public press- -
that he would be called today, but
had gone to New York on business
Owing to his absence the committee
resumed Its investigation of the coal
situation.

,ISS IIEUEil'S

lESliflTIOf
IISiCEPTi

ij.

W. R. Farrington in Personal
.Statement .Says Result "Was
Neverm Doubt But Problem
Had to BeSoived to Avoid
Legal Entanglerpent

The resignation of Fraulein Marie
Heuer as assistant professor of mod-
ern languages at the College of Ha-
waii was accepted by the board of re-
gents at a special meeting held this
forenoon;.

It is believed that a substitute to
complete the work of the year can be
obtained before the college classes re-
sume work on Jan. 7.

Miss Heuer has made no claim for
salary for the last half of the college
year.

The regents aa a body gaveout no
other, statement than the formal ac
tion. .

; W. R. Farrington. who U chairman
of thv board of regents, stated that ho
was not delegated to express the views
of .the regents in any other, form than
was i expressed in the vote of the
boards which was unanimous and con-
curred in by the president . Speakln.?
for .himself on the situation, he said:
: "There has never tien any question
as to the retirement of Fraulein Heuer
from the teaching staff of the College
of Hawaii since hen response to the
questionnaire sent out by the president
of the Institution.

"The' only real problem has been
the manner of her withdrawal; wheth-
er It should be forced and thus make
a German woman the center of a Ger-
man persecution propaganda or ' that
a resignation should be brought about
In the natural order of college admin-
istration, thus eliminating a difficult
legal problem that might be fought
out inthe. courts for months.

Helping German "Game"
, "The only purpose that Mr. Waldroh
served in resigning: from the board of
regents was to foster the definite Ger
man propaganda of creating dissension
among: as many groups of American?
aa possible. . It is a part of the Ger-
man game to .foster suspicion, stir up
strife in the ranks of Americans, and
so far-a- s possible lend energy to an
anti-Britis- h sentiment among Amer-
icans. . :''. .

"Mr. Waldron's position has been
identical with that of the member of
a football team, who. while his fel-
lows were in the midst of a difficult
play, quit the squad and walked to
the bleachers and harangued the
crowd, calling his teammates names
and vociferously proclaiming his own
superior knowledge of the game

"In my opinion, Mr. Waldron unfor-
tunately could not do more In the serv-
ice of the kaiser if he were a paid
agent, than to use his position for the
purpose of flinging reckless remarks
regarding Americans who stand for
team 'work, careful judgment and co-
operation Americans who are not
quitters when they face difficult prob-
lems. .":"One has only to consider how Ger-
many Is playing Russian factions one
against the other, In order to be Im-
pressed with the necessity for Amer-
icans , to "play the game" In all their
fields of endeavor behind the lines.

"Those unwilling to exercise the
self-contr- ol

' so necessary . to the ad-
justments of American work are play-In- g

the .kalserVgame. .
"Those pettlcoated men and panta-loone- d

women, who devote their time

Cbattaued on page two!

RMlkmaS.

UnekSam
Great Lines Pledge Assistance

and "War Board" Will Con- -
tinue Operation

'. (AMclatotf PraskyU.t; Nival wlralan.)
WASHINGTON. D. O. Dec 28. At

noon today the United States govern-
ment formally took control of the
railroads of the country. No ceremony
attached to the transfer from private
to public operation.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo,
the director general of the roads now,
conferred with Judge R. S. Lovett of
the railroad war board, whose mem-
bers have pledged stanch support to
the government in carrying out its
policy.

It is announced that the railroad
war board will continue as the oper-
ating body. Committees of skilled
railroad men throughout the counS--

will assist. No further orders or de-

tails of the plan to be followed will
be decided until the situation has
been surveyed.

Order Nc L Government Railroad
Service, was signed by Director Gen-

eral McAdoo today at 12 o'clock. The
signing of this order began the gov-

ernment control and administration
of every railroad line in the continen-
tal United States doing a general
transportation business.

Order No. 1 wipes out all competi
tive conditions and provides for a
complete pooling of all railroad traf-
fic equipment and trackage facilities
of the railroads.,-I- t announces the
retention for the present of all pres
ent officers and employes of the var-
ious lines and will urge these new
government employes to maintain
their present high standards in order
that the war work of the country may
proceed and be speeded up. -

V, Speed First Objtct
The immediate result of the elimi

nation of competition will ;be in the,'
rerouting of art traffic over the short-
est,, lines . regardless ...of .,points-.- of

origin. Everything will be subordinat-
ed to handling all traffic; freight and
passengers in the : most expeditious
and economical way for the common
good of the nation. Speedy movement
of freights Kill be the first consider-
ation and the aim of the director gen-

eral and his assistants of the railway
war board.

LOCAL RAIL

AGENCIES MAY

Government Commandeering
of Roads Does Away. With
Competitive Feature; Gen-

eral Representative May Be
Named for Hawaii

-- Today at noon with the comman-
deering of, all continental railroads by
the United SUtes government, under
fiat of , President Wilson, all Individual
railroad agencies , and connections in
Honolulu i of mainland railroads and
their employes passed under govern-
mental control.
v. Just what effect locally the. taking
over of the railroads by the govern-
ment will have Is aa yet Indefinite. It
is believed, however, that with" the
competitive feature eliminated, which
is one of the chief objects of govern-
mental control, all railroad agencies in
TfnnnlnTn tvP! otfxe.- - Ther Are three
active agendes.'here, the Santa . Fe,
Fanr-TitA- ri hv H R Vernon: the I

Southern .Pacific, represented byl
Wells-Farg- o & Co and the Western
Pacific represented by F. I Waldron,
Ltd. .

Just what course will be pursued
under the new order of things is un-

known as none of the above agencies
had up to noon today been advised by
their mainland offices..

It has. been suggested by local men
familiar with the railroad business
that the logical course to be followed
here would be to hive a general rail-
road representative who would handle
all railroad business, passenger and
freight, not for any Individual line, but
as the representative of the govern-
ment, for all lines. Should this be
done, it would of itself do away with
the necessity of maintaining Individual
agencies, as under the new system the
need of competition has passed awayi

How, the nationalization of the rail-
roads of the United. States would help
the Hawaii Promotion Committee and
also Similar organizations throughout
the country, by the centralization of
all. offices of all railroads entering a
city; besides simplifying the distribu-
tion of extension literature, was point-
ed out this morning by Fred J. Halton,
secretary of the promotion committee.
. "At present said Mr. Halton, "we
are forced to send literature to all the
different railroad offices in all the
cities, which is an enormous work, but
now if the . management of the rail-
roads In each city is concentrated tin
one office, our-wor- win be lessened
and the publicity greatly; increased."

Army WI
deermm

Anny Goods
(AuMlaM Praaa ly U. . Raval Wlrtlata.)

THICARO. I1L. Dec 28. Army au
thorities here are today taking an in
ventoC of all army and uniform ma-

terial In the Chicago district, prepara-
tory to its commandeering by the gov-

ernment Capt. Zimmerman, who is
directing the work, estimates that a
million dollars' worth will be Inven-
toried. Thf government has an-

nounced that it will , pay reasonable
prices for the goods commandeered.

WJED TO TAKE

TESTIMONY IN

ID. OIL SUIT

(AtMUt4 PrtM r U. a Naval WlralaM.)

SAN FTtANCISCO, Cal.. Dec. 28.
Frank Lapmg, registrar of the United
SUtes land office at Vlsalla, CaU has
been appointed to hear evidence in the
dispossession suit against Honolulu
Consolidated Oil Company In the Mid-

way fields.

Honolulu Consolidated Oil stock
wobbled slightly on the local ex-

change and though 500 shares were
sold at 13.90, the bid price dropped
from $3.90 to $3.75 following a rumor
that the stock had dropped to $3.45
on the San Francisco exchange. Word
that Frank Laning, registrar of the
United States land office at Vlsalla.
hA hMon annotated to hear the evi- -

fdance to be presented at the trial of
the government's dispossession suit in
Los Angeles against the Honolulu
Consolidated Oil company is believed
to have had some effect on the San
Francisco market. The hearing be-n-n

nn nfmhF 17 when the compa
ny- - asked that the governmentU .suit

'
be thrown out. J
nas oeen seni into iae iieias wiv"
view to seeing if he can unearth any
evidence i that, has been' previously
overlooked. Local stockholders are un-

able. to say as to the light in which
Lanlng's appointment " should be view-

ed, whether favorable or unfavorable.
The opinion of the local stockholders
is to sit tight and wait until the senate
or the house takes some action in
Washington, D. C. . , .

SAYS one ESARE

OiUIOOtlEO
Babies, new-bor- n and up to a year

or two of age, are being abandon-
ed by their parents at a rate far
more alarming than in any prev-
ious year of his experience, here, .

says W E. Pletsch, bead of the
Gospel Mission Home, Palolo
Valley.

"We have had several instances
lately, particularly among the
Filipinos," he said today. "In a
number of cases the parents be-

came m or penniless and asked
others to care for the children.
Lately there have been instances
where mothers . simply went off
and left babies In the care of any-

one who happened to be near."

Coin. Fails Colte

In Effort to Save

German Rendezvous
- V I

KflightS 0T PythtaS VOte NOt

to Rent Hall to Any
Teuton Society

Teutonic strategy has once more
been overcome by Anglo-Saxo- n tenac-
ity of purpose. It's a sad or funny
story according to one's point of view.

The story starts where Fred Harri-
son requested the trustees of the
Knights of Pythias to no longer permit
the rental of the lodge hall in the
building bearing his name to German
societies, particularly the Hermann's
Soehne. '

The comedy, or tragedy, of the plot
appears when it is ma3e known that
C Bolte, treasurer of the German so-

ciety., attempted to save the hall for
the Teutonic society meetings by rush-
ing to the treasurer of the Knights of
Pythias and tendering $120, three
months' rent in advance. All this hap-
pened yesterday afternoon, shortly
after the publication of Fred Harrt
son's letter in the Star-Bulleti- n, re-
questing that the German society be
ejected. '

The trustees of the Honolulu Mystic
lodge of the' Knights of Pythias voted
unanimously 'thla morning not to sub-
let their hall to any German society.

Incidentally , the German American
alliance has not been holding meetings
in a puMiq hall 'Since it fell foto dis-
repute, trot Is reported still to-- be hold-
ing secret and private meetings

v It was reports : of pro-Gera- aa re--

RUSSIAN COLLAPSE I'll I'M
HALT ENTENTE GW; MhU
AMD FfflCE SCOKJ fflltliCil

Lloyd 'George Declares. are For
to Future Peace

Try Tack .

Despatchea from European capitals today show that the Allies art re-

jecting without serious consideration the so-call- ed .'"peace offers of Ger-
many made just before Christmas In. the form of tentative propose la that
peace be talked over. A despatch from Petrojrad shows that the Bolshe-
viki will try another tack in an effort to get the Allies Involved In peace

(AMteittH mn iy U. . Nival Wlnlm.)
PARIS, France, Dec. 28. An emphatic answer and a scorn-

ful rejection of peace was made today
in the chamber of deputies by Foreign Minister Pichon. .Min-
ister Pichon declared that France will not accept any peace
based on pre-wa- r thus rejecting what is
to be basis for

He declared also that is to involve the
Bolsheviki faction of Russia in but that the war;
will continue, of whether or not and
Russia a peace proposal.

uviiivi) jjjuiea Ayvi a
to a labor conference a letter
of any peace discussion with
that wilrnot discuss any peace except one that will 4

be to her In his letter he said that the
? At . . t.- - u it. Aiu cLi.a: r .Li.ii ivi iuv pui puses iui wuicu me

ine iuture ireeaom ana peace 01

ine premier points out aiso mat any resiaiemem 01 jtne war
aims by the British is only Byi
rrC4l - W A 1 1 rn - , '&

This is regarded as the British renlv to the German neace
oners ana oniy repiy mat wui pe maaev

LIU Cl lV : 1 J

NEW YORK N. Y, Dec 28. Elber
DwlQQlns. who was: convicted of de
fraud! n a Liberty Loan Investors, was
today sentenced to three years in the
Atlanta federal penitentiary. The u.
3. attorney told the court that 7000
oeoole had suffered through Dwiggins
operations, most of the losses being
small.

Is
Planned By

To in
Dance the old year out' and the

New Tear In. Monday night!
Mayor Joseph J., Fern has de-

cided to revive the old custom of
having a public dance on the side-
walk and pavement of Bishop
street in. front of Bishop Park on
New Tear's Eve .and on Monday
night the Hawaiian Band will be
on hand at 7:30 o'clock when the
civic head will also be present to
give the word "go."

During his administration in
previous years Mayor Fern Inau-
gurated the custom, but it was

v

allowed to languish while Mayor
Lane was In poorer. Mayor. Fern
stated today that he would revive
the custom and that the sidewalk
and street would be waxed for the
public dance. Mayor Fern will
lead the first dance with the pret- -

tiest girl in the crowd. . .

The invitation is extended to all
residents, and no charge of any
kind will be made. Dancing will
commence at 7:30 o'clock.

MAJ. HADflA
DIES AT FORT

Mai. Frederick Hadra, medical re
serve corps, who was - stationed at
Fort Shafter. died thlsmprning ;at 1
o'clock after a brief Illness. New-o- f

his death came aa a distinct surprise
and shock to his friends, many of
whom did not know that he was HI. .

The officer was a veteran- - of the
war. He came' to

Hawaii from the Southern Depart
ment, arriving here on Jan. & 6f this
vear. He had many vara personal
friends, among whom was lmg.-Ge- n,

John P. Wisser, department com-

mander. Funeral arrangements have
not been decided in detail, but the
services will be held on Sunday. The
body win be shipped to San Antonio,
Texas. ,-

' ":'.:
marks and unpatriotic expressions at
meetings of the Hermann's Soehne,
rather than just sentiment. It Is said.
which caused .Fred Harrison to de-
cide his lodge hall should no longer be
used by a German socIetyr:..i:.

DAnnunzk, the' Italian" poet,' has re
ceived his fourth medal for bravery,
in recognition of his servlcea during
thAjJr raid on Cattaro. v;-- ..

Allies Fighting
Purposes Essential

Bolsheviki Another

Germany's suggestions

conditions, understood
Germany's negotiations.

Germany endeavoring
negotiations,

regardless Germany
consummate

Germany
advantage. achievement

government possible agreement

possiDiyHine

Street Dance
Mayor

Usher 1918

FREDERICK
SHAFTER

Spanish-America- n

aviuava mavu UVU10 At7 IT4MVA
which is regarded as a rejectioii
Germany now, the reason being

ziiiiea ugunu 15 esuuoi iu
maniana,

IW

CAmeUtsd fttMS y U. a. aal WMnU "
PETROGRAD. Russia, Dec tt.

The peace delegatea who have been --

at Brest-Lltovs-k have agreed to take
a recess and will not resume negotia-
tions until. January 4.'-- The place
where the conferences will then be'
held is not determined. , :

It Is reported that Trotxky is draft-
ing a new note to the Entente powers
asking them to participate W the nv
gotiations.

PETROORAD, Russia, Dec '
Director of. Finance Menshlnaky hat
commissioned soldiers of the Bolshe-
viki faction to seize the private banks
here, including the local branch of the
National City bank of New York. Man-
ager Stevens of this branch was ar-
rested and detained awhile but later
released. The managers of the other
private banks surrendered their keys ,

when ordered to do so by the soldiery .

but Stevens refused. . . -
J

Hingtonilolil
Hun Offer Tricli

(AnmMti Prws ky U. a Nartl WItiUm.) y
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec ; 28.

a A4Bfc uiv uva yvstvo va mi as v maw -

Central Powers, as outlined In brief
by Count Czernin. the Austrian for- -
Alra mlnlatD, ' t Kvaat.T.ftftwaV anf
CM ACllbU Jit tUtlCUk tUIIIW mAW MAT

sincere and cannot be regarded as-serio-

la the opinion of the officials

The conditions that surround the
lataa 1V rtt III. I.m' .m- -

such that they stamp the terms bains'

conference as .lacking In all vitality.
The peace talk, in the opinion of ther
diplomats and officials here, is siav -

iIw eltatfint 4a arefn 44va ' ,

VII SUA VCAUySj SjV K4UAS AilSy

Despatches from Vienna by war of
Amsteraam reports one or the Vlen- -:

nese papers as otiotmgQ Ferdinand! f
of Bulgaria as opposed to the peaco
program outlined' by Count Czernin. ,
The Bulgarian ruler announces blunt
ly that Bulgaria proposes .. to ' retain
what she has won In the war and does '
not nrooose e the borders ol!
Serbia, Montenegro and Rumania. Tn3 ':

est Mim. wttTimrf ,nn,T,tfAn .gr v f w n Millie . . 'M f X- - A. M .At m L

unitarian program, ne asserts. ::

t i uo uuiiea cuin nana was re
peated in, the-- name
yesterday by a number ' of officials'
ciose to nun,' xney state that' Ger
many cannot today or at any time se
cere the attention of America' to ceace
proposals ao Jong as the governmer J
of Germany does not ; represent the
people for whom It pretends to speak. r

The war will not be over, so far al --

the United States Is concerned,
the . Germaji : government I ; czb : n
which the . people oiGermany hav "

true representation and tls f.zlzzi
of ita government can fc trr-.t- sl
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